
One Seven® 
ADVANCED TRAINING

www.oNEsEVENACADEmy.Com

PURPosE oF THE TRAINING
The Advanced Training consists of a train-the-trainer 
program for existing One Seven® users, who want their 
One Seven® instructors to have more knowledge because 
of occurring situations in their territory. Knowledge 
that can be transferred into their own Fire Brigade or 
organisation afterwards. 

CoNTENT
Besides a short theoretical part this training is mainly 
focussed on practising various “hot” scenarios, such as 
a cellar or attic fire, a garage fire, but for instance also 
a (under) ventilated house fire or liquid fire. The precise 
content will be determined together. 

AUDIENCE
Certified One Seven® instructors. 
  
mINImUm REQUIREmENTs
Besides the fact that the fire brigade or organisation 
should have one or more One Seven® systems, the 
participants should be on their payroll as fire fighter and 
must have a BA-certificate. Besides that the participants 
should have a valid Basic Training certificate as well as 
at least one 1 year of proven experience in using One 
Seven®.

DURATIoN
The One Seven® Advanced Training lasts 2 days. 

LoCATIoN
Together the location where the training shall be held will 
be determined. Preferably this will in the vicinity of the 
participants, but if requested this can also be somewhere 
else in the world. Provided of course that the various parts 
of the practice program can be trained at the proposed 
location. 

CERTIFICATIoN
Participants receive a certificate after successfully 
fulfilling the training according to the One Seven® Master 
Instructor and after filling in a questionnaire. Besides 
that the participants will be registered in the One Seven® 
Instructors register.

CoNTEsTANTs
Up to a maximum of 10 contestants

FEE
Price upon request

ADDITIoNAL INFoRmATIoN 
If you still have questions after reading this information 
sheet, please feel free to contact your One Seven® 
distributor or mail us at info@onesevenacademy.com
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